
100 Cotton Safety Coverall Manufacturer, Flame Resistant Offshore Coverall

Product Description

Industrial overall Decription
*Function: Workwear,  painter coverall,  boiler suit,  work clothes, industry workwear, workshop suits ect

*Shell fabric: Multichoices as following
  Option 1: Aramid, 93%Aramid 5%kevlar 2%Anti-static yarn.150GSM
  Option 2: Aramid, 93%Aramid 5%kevlar 2%Anti-static yarn.180GSM
  Option 3: TC, 65% polyester, 35% cotton, plain, 165GSM, 23x23/88x64
  Option 4:  100% cotton, twill, 180GSM, 21x21/108x58
  Option 5:  100% cotton, plain, 185GSM, 20x20/100x55
  Option 6: 100% cotton, twill, 270GSM, 16x12/108x56
We could arrange the fabric colour lab dips according to client requirments

* Button:Seven concealled poppers on center front
                Two concealled popper on chest pocket flap.
* Pockets:Two pockets with flap on chest
                  Two side hip pockets
                  One back pocket,one ruler pocket,one hammer loop
*Trims: Elastic waistband on back
                 Front rever collar with stud

The full garment could confirm to CE standard.and get a generous fit so that they can be worn over additional layers of
clothing - ideal for top to toe general purpose protection for both you and your clothing.



Specifications ----- industrial overall
 

Name industrial overall

Brand Name Star SG /OEM   
Model Number SSG00084
Material 100%Cotton
Size S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL,XXXXL or produce according to you requirements.
Design Coverall/overall(two pieces)
Logo Printed or Embroidered / OEM
Color Multi colours choices we could also make according to your requirements.



Advantage
of                             
industrial overall

1.Experiences:More than 11 years workwear export experiences,high
quality competitive price.
2.Shell fabric: Multi choices on fabric selections, example: 65% polyester
35% cotton/100% cotton with fire resistance, water proff, oil
resistance,acidproof, anti-shrink, anti-wrinkle finishing.
3. industrial overall size can be chosed ,summer, spring, autumn and
winter clothes,multiple colors available.It suitables to male and female
who work in outdoor or indoor.
4. chest  pockets closure with poppers(the uniform can have multiple 
pockets to meet your mind),adjustable waistband and poppers on front
with flap. .
5. Logo can be printed  or  embroideryon the front and back of the
working uniform
6.Quality control:We stick to strict quality inspection standard on
production ensuring high quality,We believe quality is the base of
longtime cooperation. We have strictly quality control system to make
sure our goods will be same as your confirmed sample.
7. We can produce sizes according to customers' requirements.All
products can  be supplied according to your special requirement.This
picture can be considered only as the style,we can do OEM service. .

Application Construction and Industrial Working,Medical&Health,
household,Automotive.

  *Size chart
 

Position/Size S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL

1/2 chest width 55.5 59.5 63.5 69 73 77 81

1/2 waist r lady
workwear overall
elaxed

42.5 45.5 48.5 53.5 57 61 66

1/2 waists stretched 54 57 61 65 68 72 77

1/2 seat 61.5 64.5 67.5 69.5 71.5 73.5 75.5

inner length 79 79 79 79 79 79 79

Packaging&Delivery ------   industrial overall

MOQ 300Sets  

Trade Terms FOB,CIF,CNF,DP(Negotiable)
Loading Port Shenzhen(Negotiable)
Payment Terms T/T(40%deposit,60%against the copy of B/L),L/C,Western Union



Packaging

G.W/N.W   16/15KGS
Carton Size 57*35*31.5CM
20FT can load 9120PCS
40FT can load 18500PCS
40HQ can load 20000PCS
1PCS/POLYBAG,20PCS/CTN

Sample Time 5-15days
Delivery Time 30-40days after we receive deposit
Supply Ability 5,000 sets uniform/month


